Grand Opening

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-24-36.On tuesday it arrived at 9am by recorded delivery a shinny gold envolope and in side a black piece of card with gold leaf writting on it.I read it to myself it said To Cleo this is to request your presence to the grand opening of The Cock and Hen at 7pm on Saturday.They even renamed it and I bet Ken had had some thing to do with it the dirty minded old goat that he was would think of something like The Cock and Hen.It said on the reverse only people wearing shirt and tie or evening gowns will be admitted only and then taped to the bottom a little note to me in Kens hand writting and also your most expensive lingerie xxx Ken.The cheeky sod who say's he's going to see my underwear in fact it made me promise to myself not to get drunk and not to do anything daft.

All week I did something towards Saturday night I went and got a really expensive set of lingerie it was a strapless bra,thong and suspender set made of silk and lace it was black lace with red roses in silk on them.The stockings I got was best quality seamed nylon with a rose design top in lace and the I got a pair of expensive high heel shoe in black leather.The dress I got was not the usual evening dress it was a designer number that had a ribbon that came up and tired behind my neck to hold up the front.The dress was white lace and silk was loose at the top but not to loose and went into a very tight middle at my waist and hips then flare out into a full length skirt part.The white lace had a embroided rose pattern into it and a white silk underlining and the back had a little train off it.Saturday afternoon I went and had my hair and nails done at the beauty salon and also a leg wax and when I got home trimmed my pussy hair and put on my make up.At 6pm I got dressed and just to finsh the effect of the over all look put on a black velvet neck choker and I was just about to phone for a taxi when the doorbell rang.

Stood on the door step was Bill in a tuxedo and dicky bow tie and I could help but give him and long deep kiss as he look so good.He'd come to pick me up and show me his new car it was nice and he opened the door to the back for me saying "would my lady please board her carriage".He got in the drivers door and I felt like a lady been driven to a important night out at some important event.As we pulled up outside Ken's pub it looked completely differently from before new widows that was clear so you could see in side now with thick heavy curtains up at them.It was bright and fresh looking not the old looking place of before and also had a load of lights on the front to attrach people.The door had been widened and was now double doors with a little porch on it and had flowers outside to in big pots.We head inside and I didn't reconise anything the whole pub had changed it looked fresh bright and well lit unlike before when it was dark and drab to be honest.Ken spotted us and came over "hello gorgeous" and kissed me on the cheek "you look stunning" and I thanked him as he showed us round the new look pub.He pointed out the only thing that remained of the old pub was the bell for ringing time behind the bar and this now was sparkling like new.

I had to ask him as I was dying to know if he had anything to do with the renaming of the place and he explained it was it's orignal name when it was first opened but he was the one who thought to name it The Cock and Hen again.Everyone in the pub was in their best clothing and as I looked around I did again notice that it didn't attrach women still as there was only two others there.I found out that they was extra bar staff hired just for the night and was dressed in very revealing outfits skin tight hot pants and bikini tops with the brewry's name on each cup one was not very big in the chest the other had a average size chest.But her ass was very shapely and was getting loads of gropes,pinches and slaps from the men as the other barmaid was getting ignored and I think she was quite happy with that too.Ken finished his little tour round the newly designed pub by showing me the bar and then showed me they now had a cocktails section.Now I don't remember ever having a cocktail in my life so when he said I should try one on the house I couldn't refuse as I'll try just about anything once and I sat on one of the bar stools.

Ken asked what I wanted and I told him I didn't know any cocktails as I never before even tasted one so he said he thought I'd enjoy something called a zombie.In no time at all I was sat holding a drink and nervously I brought it to my lips and took a taste it wasn't bad at all in fact I was soon to aquire a taste for it.My next question was to ask how strong it was and he assured me that it wasn't strong at all and I must admit it wasn't having any effect on me as I sat there determind not to get drunk tonight and do anything stupid.Bill,Ken,me and a few others was talking about football and what the local teams was doing as one or two of them supported other teams.The talk turned to the rumour that the team I supported was buying a new star striker and what he'd bring to the team and I was picturing him in my mind and thinking he could score with me anytime.But I kept that to myself as I knew the conversation would change to sex if I brought it up.

As the talk went from football to music somehow they was a big argument starting to rage on who's era of music was the best as there was four generations of music era's here.This I didn't get into much as I like all kinds of music from all era's I sat there and finished the cocktail ordered another zombie as I now had a taste for them and heard that someone had put the jukebox on.The sound of music just made the argument get more intense as it was from the modern era of music which the two youngest member of this group was trying to point out why it was better.Trying as hard as I could not to get into it as much as they tried to get me involed I was looking around the pub watching the barmaids and the thin one acting all stuck up and trying to ignore people as much as she could.The other who I found out later was called Nicola was still been now heavily groped as she went around trying to do her job as best she could and keep her admirers hands from her.By what I could see she was fighting a losing battle as the men had more to drink the more dogged there attacks was becoming and persistant.

The argument seemed to be getting worst as I watched her go passed me and I could clearly see her nipples poking quite visualbly through the bikini top.Scanning down her body I saw the marks left by some of the mens hands on her bare skin and as I got to the hot pants there was a very distinct dark patch where her pussy was.The mauling,pinching,slaps and gropes was having a effect on her as she was only about 18 years old and I guessed not ever been groped at by so many men.Guessing also she would not have slept with to many men or even boy's either so her body was reacting in the only way it knew how and she was looking flushed too.But I lost sight of her as the group around me got me involed in a conversation on reality TV and I said I hated it which started another argument as I was saying how could anyone be excited by watching people sat around in a room.It was boring television in my book after all I could do that by inviting a load of friends round and watching them at least I would have a slight intrest that way as I knew the people.

Soon I was wishing I'd never started this as the argument was worst than the one on music and a lot of it was directed at me as I was the one who started it in a way.I was now finishing my third zombie and felt completely sober not the slightest bit drunk in fact I would be more drunk drinking water than this drink as I wondered why it was called a zombie.As I was wondering I was scanning the room for a sight of Nicola to see if she was fairing any better against the mens gropping but I couldn't see her anywhere.As more of the argument was fired at me I realised the zombies had done one thing to me I needed the toilet badly and very tactually made my excuses and stood to go to the toilet.Now I found out why they could them a zombie as soon as I stood I felt the drunk feeling start in my feet and rise up my legs which made me stumble and with each step the further it went up my body till it reached my head.Instantly I was blind drunk and staggering on to the toilet a few seconds ago I was stone cold sober but not now I was feeling very drunk and after only three drinks.

Finally I reached the door to the toilets what with been drunk and it was hard to walk in this dress sober I nearly fell through the door as I stumble as I reached out to push it open.The wall caught me and I leaned against it while I got my composure back and balance and as I stood there I could hear noises and sounds and thought no it can't be.As I listerned it sounded like people having sex yes it was a man grunting and a woman moaning and groaning with pleasure with the odd little squeal of delight.Stand up straight I could see that they'ed put a mirror on the back wall and the reflection in it was all the toilet stalls which I could see in everyone of them.Each door was open with no one in it till I focused on the very last one in the far corner and there the reflection was quite different to the rest.In the mirror I could see a man with his back to the mirror his trousers and undies round his ankles his hairy ass pumping backwards and forwards in a fucking motion.Starring at the reflection in front of him I could see a well shaped smooth creamy white edges of an ass and a nice pair of shapely legs with at the feet a pair of the green hot pants the barmaids had been wearing.Also a pure white cotton thong and one of the bikini tops too all in a little pile and from the training shoes the girl was wearing I knew it was Nicola been fucked.So thats where she'd gone one of the men had got lucky with her unable to control her desire as she was so young and niave she couldn't have known what the rest of the night entailed as neither did I.

If sober and the fact I wasn't needing to pee so badly I would have gone back out the door but I didn't I very quietly so not to disturb them crept into a stall to pee.This is when I found a problem with this dress with it been so long I couldn't raise it up and manage to get my thong down to have a pee.The only way I was going to be able to do it was by taking off the dress completely so I unzipped it and lowered it to the floor stepped out of it and saw a hook on the back of the door and hung it up.In my haste to pee now I didn't bother to pull my thong down just pulled it to the side as I sat on the seat and started to pee and god it felt good to pee.All the time I could hear them fucking and the groans and grunts getting louder as I start imagine what they was doing now as I pee'd with my eyes closed.I was finished now and was wiping myself and this sent a surge through my body as I touched my pussy lips a surge of lust with the thoughts of what they was doing in the cubicle just a few feet away.By now I needed to see what was happening now and open the the door to the stall I was in and looked in the mirror to see what was going on.

There in the mirror was the sight of the man sat on the toilet with Nicola naked except for the shoes straddled on his cock facing the mirror so I could see his cock going in and out of her as he bounced her up and down.Then I noticed another man had joined them stood at the side with his cock out and had her head turned to suck it as the other was fucking her tight pussy.So thats why she wasn't screaming with pleasure as I could tell this was the first time she'd had two cocks at the same time.Just at this point I heard the door go and stayed motionless in the back of the stall I was in as I saw another man enter and I think he just followed the sound as he didn't even look in any other stalls.He got to there stall and dropped his hands to his fly took out his cock and shoved it in her face so she now had three cocks to contend with and for someone with next to no experience was doing quite well.As she sucked on each one of them in turn as she was been bounced on the third mans cock and I saw her perky tits which looked bigger now about 32d ish bouce and been played with by these men.Not thinking that I was only dress in my lingerie and with the dress out of sight behind the door I thought I better go back into the bar or end up in this gangbang.

So as quietly as I entered I crept my way back to the door and left as I made my way back to the group with Bill and Ken in it at the bar all the men looked at me but said nothing.It wasn't till I got to Bill that I found out that I was without my dress in my drunken and now aroused state my mind I not even thought about taking my dress off to pee.As he turned and saw me he just said "fuck me Cleo I know it said evening gown on the invite but it meant before bed" and then Ken without looking and realising how I was dressed asked "we seem to have lost a barmaid would you mind serving behind the bar for a bit Cleo" and I said "sure" instantly forgetting again about my dress.Or did he know because as I passed him he said "I can't wait to fuck you in that outfit tonight" and gave my ass a stroke at the same time sending another surge of lust through me.The two barmen thought it was great having me behind the bar with them for cheap feels but not with the amount of people who was now around the bar wanting a drink served by me.

As I was serving I happened to glance over to the door of the womens toilets and saw the man who'd been fucking Nicola first coming out with a smile on his face while doing up his fly.Soon the two barmen was complaining to Ken as the thrill of copping a cheap feel wore off and the fact that everytime they tried to serve someone they got told to fuckoff basicily.Ken told them to go take a break then and come back when he asked them too so they did and got behind the bar with me instead as they left through the door.But it didn't take me long to notice the only work his hands was doing was on me as he kept gropping my ass or pussy through my thong behind the bar where no one could see.As I was serving at the end of the bar facing the womens toilets I saw the second man coming out of the toilets with a big grin on his face while he was fastening his belt.So that just left the last one in there with her if no one else had gone in while I wasn't looking.

At this moment I was going to have a problem of my own because as I picked up a glass and put my hand on the pump handle to pour a pint.As soon as I did I felt Ken's hands slip up from my ass up my back and stop at my bra clip and as I was pulling the handle I felt him undo them and let go.With the bra been strapless the force of my ample tits been unrestrained shot it forward away from me onto the floor.A big loud cheer went up as soon as it happen and Ken whispered "just thought they'ed like a topless barmaid sexy" and sniggered in my ear as his hand wandered into my thong to play with my pussy.Just then the womens door opened and out came the last man carrying a naked Nicola with a glaced flushed look on her face fresh from having a orgasm.No one noticed as they was all looking at me topless behind the bar he took her towards a group in a booth in the corner where old Tom had fucked me the first time I'd come in here.Of course it was different now after the refit the first they noticed her was when she was dropped naked except for the trainers she still wore on her feet onto there laps.It took seconds from there shock to her having a cock in her mouth and someone finger fucking her as a third played with her tits.

Ken now not only was his hand in my thong but had a finger in my pussy finger fucking me and his other gropping my tit as I was no longer serving.I was stood up leaning back against him so my pussy was pushing onto his finger and my arms was up over my shoulders and hooked behind his head.This was giving everyone a clear view of my tits and the fact that Kens hand was in my thong and pussy as I moaned in pleasure from this.What I wasn't seeing was that Bill and a couple of the men from the group earlier was rescuing Nicola as a big group of men was trying to all fuck her at once.They managed to get her free and take her into Kens private quarters and then Ken whispered into my ear "time to have our fun".All I remember was the two barmen returning and been taken into Kens private quarters too as I heard lots of shouting coming from the bar then music starting and everything quieten down.Once in Kens quarters I saw there was in the spare bedroom Nicola and two of the group from earlier in the living room Bill and another two from the group but Ken took me to his bedroom.As soon as we was in there I was sat on the edge of the bed with my legs wide and Ken stood between them and I had his cock out and in my mouth sucking him in an instant I was so horny.

My head was really going at a pace backwards and forwards on his cock trying to get him as hard as I could so he could fuck my eager pussy.Just as he was fully erect Bill appeared at the door "the cops are here theres been a big fight outside so we better get out there and sort it out" and Ken withdrew from my mouth.As Ken put his cock in his fly Bill went on "these two guys here are going to take the girls out the back way and take them home" he said pointing to two men stood with Nicola who had on her thong and bikini top.He also added "sorry Cleo can't find your dress but here's you bra so go with these two in their van no one will see you" and tossed me my bra which I put on.Even in the confusion I was still horny even more I think with the excitement of what was going on as we left the room and down the stairs.Ken and Bill head in the direction of the bar and Nicola and me followed one of the men while the other brought up the rear towards the back door.I still felt drunk and was horny as hell and Nicola looked scared to death as we was about to go outside me in just my lingerie and her in a white thong and white bikini top at least it looked like she had a bikini on.

We reached the backdoor and the man in front opened it slowly the quickly as he saw another man stood waiting outside "quick get in the van" the man outside said.As he jumped into the drivers seat we all got in the back of the van and the first thing I noticed was that it was completely empty there was nothing in it except a piece of carpet on the floor.Also it was completely sectioned off from the driving cab by some wood boarding no sooner was the doors shut than the engine started up and we set off without stopping.After a minute or so we realised we'd got away and started to relax a bit but I still felt excited and horny as I flopped back against the side of the van next to one of the men.I was looking across at Nicola and thinking what a nice body she had as I realised at this point they didn't know where I lived so didn't know where to go.Turning to the man at the side of me I said "I better tell the driver where to take me" and he replied "no need to he knows where we are going" and in a flash his hand was on my stomach.Within a second it had gone from my stomach down into my thong and through my pussy hair and slipped a finger into my pussy.Begining to start to protest he cut me off by saying "don't fight it as you'll only get hurt and fucked anyway so it would be better if you relax and enjoy it as I'm only going to be the first" and he laughed.

In no time at all my body was betraying me as it was still extremely horny and even though my mind was screaming no my body was certainly telling him yes.At this point I caught a glimspe of Nicola trying weakly to fight off the other man as he had the bikini top over her tits and thong pulled to the side and was rubbing her pussy.The man at my side move his other hand up to my bra clasps and somehow undid them with one hand it sprung away from my restrained tits as they sprung to full size.Just then the van slowed and stopped and I heard the driver get out and in a couple of seconds the back doors open and Nicola was pulled out in her near naked state.The who was next to me grabbed my arms put them behind my back and tied them with my bra and then I too was pulled out of the van.I was lead through a door and into a corridor I could hear Nicola's voice begging for them to let her go and the sounds of crying after it and then it suddenly went quiet.

He lead me down to a door then into a room which looked like a cheap bed and breakfast hotel room it had two beds in it and set of draws,wardrobe and a couple of wooden chairs.On one of the beds was Nicola who was gagged completely naked with a man pounding away at her pussy while she tried in vein to fight him off but she was no match for his strength.I was thrown onto the other bed on my back and no sooner had I landed than my arms and legs was tied to the bed posts so I was spread eagled on the bed with only my thong covering my pussy.There was about four men in the room by a guess including the one fucking Nicola and now tied to the bed I knew I was going to be fucked by them.But what I didn't know was by how many of them 1,2 or all 4 of them and the other question burning in my brain was who was they and how was they invited to the party.This I got the answer to later as I found out they was the group of men who'd been doing the building work on Ken's pub.

The man from the van appeared at the bed totally naked with a smallish cock standing out hard and ready to fuck me as he climbed on the bed.Thankfully he didn't rip off my thong as this set had cost a fortune instead he just moved it to the side and shoved his cock into my open and still wet pussy.As soon as he did he said "god they sure build these northern women a bit better than the ones down south just look at the bodies on these two honey's" and he started to fuck me.Even though his cock was small he certianly knew how to use it as he was fucking me at a good pace and playing with my tits as he did "fuck these are nice tits and I think there real" he said.Let truth be known they didn't need to have tied me to the bed as I was still extremely turned on from everything that had happened from earlier.Just then one of his mates who was reading a porn magazine suddenly shouted "fuck me its her" as he was waving the magazine about.

The man fucking me stopped and said "what the fuck you on about" "its her your fucking a pornstar look here theres pictures of her getting fucked by some man in a photo story" and he showed him the magazine.He looked down at me and smiled "well we are getting to fuck a pornstar are we well I don't know how many cocks you've had in you're time but your going to have a few tonight" and as he said each word he rammed forward hard into my pussy.As he returned to pounding my pussy with that bit extra effort after he'd seen the pictures as if he was trying to impress me.I turned my head as I could hear her scrams from behind the gag and saw her now laid face down with a man forcing his cock into her ass.The way she was screaming,thrashing about and the tears coming down her face I guessed it was the first time she'd had a cock shoved into her ass and it wasn't a small one either.Again it wasn't very big in length but it was very fat and my eyes watered just thinking and looking at the sight of it going into such a tight hole.Her eyes opened wide and she went deathly still and quiet as I guessed the head of his cock must have fully entered her ass and he posed for a few minutes.

As he did my attention was brought back to the man fucking me as I heard him say "fuck bitch I'm cumming your pussy so nice" and he pulled out of me just as his cock started to shoot its cum all over my thong.It wasn't long before I had another cock in my pussy pumping in and out and another man telling me how hard he was going to fuck me and what a dirty slut I was.My mind thought at this point I really didn't have much of a option as I was tied spread eagled on this bed totally unable to stop them.I glanced back accross at the bed Nicola was on and the man was now pumping at her ass fast and hard and I heard him telling her how tight and nice it felt as he did till he finally pulled out and shot his cum all over her ass cheeks.In seconds there was a man under her with her on top of him impaled on his cock in her ass and then another man appeared and got between her legs and shoved his hard cock forcefully into her pussy.I looked at her face and couldn't tell if the expression was one of pain or pleasure of having 2 cocks in her for the first time and as her mouth was open screaming in either pain or pleasure the gag was removed.But before she could scream out for help if she still wanted too a cock was shoved in deep and down into her throat as a man started to fuck her face forcably.

Men kept appearing and fucking either me as I was tied to the bed or joined the triple teaming that was constantly happening on Nicola who was to weak to even fight against them now.A fat ugly man appeared and spoke to the man who'd first fucked me and said "I'm glad you guy's picked my place to lodge in as these are the best piece's of ass ever I will have had the pleasure to fuck" he said as he plunged his thin cock into my pussy and started to fuck me.It turned out he was the last one to fuck me and also the only one who didn't shoot his cum on my thong and suspender belt instead he shot it into the cups of my bra then put it on me.Wit in seconds of them finishing fucking us we was back inside the van and then after a few minutes we was pushed out of it into the street.We was both nearly naked I just had my now ruined lingerie set on and Nicola her thong and the bikini top and had no money either to get home.We managed to pinch some colthes off a washing line which I sent back with a letter the next day and some money as a thank you and a sorry.I also found out off Ken this isn't the first time they'ed pulled this trick and if he'd known before hand would never had left me with them or let them take us with them Nicola I saw later in a hardcore film re-acting the whole night.

More Soon
THE END.

